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A Message From CBHA Leadership
Dear Behavioral Health Colleagues,
During these times of unprecedented strain on the behavioral health community,
CBHA is partnering with OPEN MINDS and Qualifacts to bring a forum together
that will help behavioral health providers strategize about how to build towards
sustainability, and YOU are invited!
Sessions will include:
Short Term Cash Management - Assuring Continued Operations
Revenue Maximization During Times Of Disruption - Building Top Line To Sustain Margins
Strategic Planning For Post-Disruption Recovery & Sustainability
Read below for additional information and how you can register for this exciting and essential forum.
Space is limited so make sure to register today.
I hope to see you there!

Le Ondra Clark Harvey, Ph.D.
Chief Executive Officer

OPEN MINDS & Qualifacts Partner
with CBHA
for a Virtual Provider Sustainability
Forum
The California Council of Community Behavioral Health
Agencies (CBHA) is excited to announce we have formed
a partnership with OPEN MINDS and Qualifacts to bring
you our 2020 Virtual Provider Sustainability Forum on
November 18th from 9am - 1pm PT. This executive
forum is designed to help California behavioral health
providers understand and gain the organizational
competencies required to remain resilient and sustainable during a time of unprecedented disruption and
uncertainty.
Short Term Cash Management - Assuring Continued Operations:
Learn how you can manage quickly increasing your cash inflows and prepare for business
continuity in a recession
See what assets bring the greatest cash return, how they can be used efficiently, and what
resources support those revenue producing assets and activities
From renegotiating payment terms with vendors, to improving the speed of billing and
collections and aggressively managing costs, there are many steps you can take to ensure
you keep your doors open.
Revenue Maximization During Times Of Disruption - Building Top Line To Sustain Margins:
Learn about revenue maximization and how it can increase your cash flow and help you
save jobs and sustain services in the short term
Learn how revenue maximization can enable you to build a more stable platform and
provide extra cash to accelerate strategy implementation in the mid-term
Learn how it can generate innovative ideas to develop new care models and define the new
care provider long term.

Strategic Planning For Post-Disruption Recovery & Sustainability:
Learn how to develop your strategic plan with a realistic new perspective and landscape
assessment, including a solid understanding of market dynamics and key questions
Learn how to develop a well-defined planning and implementation process, and a metrics
based approach to strategy assessment.

Special Guests

Assemblymember Marie Waldron
Assembly District 75

Senator Scott Wiener
Senate District 11

The Executive Webinars will be led by OPEN MINDS Senior Associates, Ken Carr, Joe NaughtonTravers, and Raymond Wolfe, J.D. bringing over 30 years of finance, technology, data analysis and
reporting experience in the health and human service field. We will also be hearing a policy update from
CBHA's very own, Chief Executive Officer, Dr. Le Ondra Clark Harvey.
Attendance is FREE for CBHA members! Non-members may attend for a rate of $20.00.Register now!!

Register now!

CBHA Partner Events
Virtual Mental Health Matters
Day

Discover how to protect your
employees financial health
during COVID and beyond!

In these challenging times, Nonstop
Administration & Insurance Services, Inc., is
proudly sharing empathetic business
solutions critical to supporting the health
center workforce during COVID-19.
On Thursday, October 29th at 10:00AM PT,
join Nonstop and Mutual of America
Financial Group to discuss strategies and
tactics to address employee financial health
during COVID-19 and beyond.

Join Mental Health of America for their
Virtual Mental Health Matters Day on
November 10th, 2020 from 10 am -1 pm.
speakers will include CA 6th District Rep.,
Doris Matsui, and America's Got Talent
Winner, Brandon Leake and many more!
Register now!

Click the button to learn more and register
now!

Register now!

Register now!

Webinar: Impact of COVID-19 on Alcohol
Consumption, Demand, and Access to
Substance Use Disorder (SUD) Treatment
Services
The COVID-19 public health emergency has led to a rise in individuals consuming alcohol, as well as the
number of people seeking addiction treatment.
Join the California Association of Alcohol and Drug Program Executives (CAADPE), Tarzana Treatment
Centers, Inc. (TTC), and non-profit research institute RTI International on Thursday, October 29 at 11:00
am PT for a timely webinar on the impact of COVID-19 on alcohol consumption.
We look forward to a lively discussion on changes in community alcohol consumption, demand, and
access to substance use disorder (SUD) treatment services since the start of the pandemic.
CEU credit (1) is offered for counselors, SUD counselors, Licensed Clinicians, and RNs.Register now!

Register now!

Behavioral Health Announcements
CALIFORNIA’S ACES AWARE INITIATIVE TRAINS NEARLY 14,000
HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS IN TRAUMA-INFORMED CARE

SACRAMENTO – Nearly 14,000 health care providers have completed the ACEs Aware initiative’s core
training program, a key finding included in a data report released today by the Office of the California
Surgeon General (CA-OSG) and Department of Health Care Services (DHCS).
“Becoming ACEs Aware in California” trains health care providers to screen patients for Adverse
Childhood Experiences (ACEs) and to recognize and respond to the symptoms of toxic stress. The
Provider Training September Data Update shows that of those trained, 8,300 are Medi-Cal providers now
eligible to receive payment for providing ACE screenings.
The newly launched ACEs Aware Provider Directory offers patients a way to find and connect with
trained ACEs Aware providers throughout California.
“The COVID-19 public health emergency has brought unprecedented levels of stress to families and
communities across California. Individuals with a history of childhood adversity are at greater risk of
developing both physical and behavioral health conditions as a result,” said California Surgeon General
Dr. Nadine Burke Harris. “ACEs Aware trains health care providers on how to recognize a patient who
may be at high risk for ACEs and to respond with trauma-informed care. As the data reflect, we are
building a movement of trauma-informed clinical teams in communities across California and will continue
to provide evidence-based practices through the ACEs Aware initiative.”
The first-in-the-nation ACEs Aware initiative, led by CA-OSG and DHCS, is a statewide effort to train
providers on how to screen patients for ACEs and treat the impacts of toxic stress... READ MORE

Read the entire DHCS Press Release

JSI Research & Training Institute Launches Delta Care Center CA with
support from CBHA & Partners

BERKELEY, CA -- JSI Research & Training Institute, Inc. (JSI) recently launched Delta Center California,
a 2.5-year initiative that brings together behavioral health and primary care leaders to accelerate care
improvement and integration in Medi-Cal through policy and practice change. It is supported by
the California Health Care Foundation (CHCF) and the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF) and
will run through December 2022.
Delta Center California ultimately aims to advance health policy solutions and create a care system that
better meets the goals and needs of individuals and families, and addresses racial and economic
disparities. The goals of the Delta Center California initiative are to:
● Foster collaboration and collective action between primary care and behavioral health at the state
and county levels in California;
● Build knowledge and ability of state associations to ensure that changes in incentives and care
systems meet the goals and needs of individuals and families; and
● Accelerate payment and care integration through on-the-ground projects in selected sites across
California... READ MORE

Read the entire JSI Press Release

CBHA Affinity Partners offer approved services that
benefit our members while supporting our advocacy
efforts.

We appreciate our Business Associates for their partnerships that both provide our members
exceptional services and sponsor our advocacy efforts.

California Council of Community Behavioral Health Agencies
We're social. Connect with us!
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